A robust sampling procedure is essential for confidently identifying the source of an oil spill. Fugro provide oil spill sampling kits that are designed to make the collection of samples quick and easy while ensuring the highest level of sample integrity and traceability.

**SAMPLING KITS**

Obtaining representative samples following an oil spill can prove challenging, not least because of the way oil behaves once released into the environment. Whether the spill has taken the form of a thin sheen, a mousse-like emulsion or a dense tar mat, Fugro’s field-ready oil spill sampling kits make the collection of high quality samples straightforward and efficient.

Packaged in a strong, secure and watertight outer case, our sampling kit contains everything required for the collection of samples from a wide variety of oil spill scenarios.

Designed to comply with international oil spill sampling procedures, the sample kits are suitable for a variety of applications. Simple to use, they require no previous sampling experience to deploy and come with fully illustrated instructions. The individual sample boxes within the kit make shipping samples back to the laboratory simple and safe while allowing the spill kits to be easily restocked following use.

It is the flexibility of this individual sample box system that also allows us to tailor spill kits to suit a clients’ specific sampling needs.

Fugro can provide a flexible service to receive and analyse oil spill samples outside working hours.

experiencestaff consistently deliver expert advice and accurate results.